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Joyce Orritt and Paul Doyle show off the Vicky Leyland Rose BowI which
was awarded as the tearn prize (along with tlOO to CLub funds) at the
Vicky Leyland 10 in October.
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EDITORTAL

As one more running seadon draws to a close its an opportunity tc reflect on
the races run and to ask yourself if you have achieved all you set ,out to do.
ff you can answer yes to this question then you must indeed feel vepy
satisfied that everything has fallen into place. Its often an i.njury or lack
of training that affects our performance, with the for"mer often being outslde
our control-.

I had a late start to the season with supporting Ann in her marathon anC lhen
after ny firsl competrtive race (The Hutton 5) when f fini-shed second in the
club, I suslained a nasty injury which is only now beginning to improve. Irm
hoping to be back for the Boxing Day run but will unfortunately miss ccmpleting
four championship races, Never mind there must be many in the same boat, and
then there's always next yeart A11 those of you who have put in for l,ondon
will be waiting with baited breath to see if you can look forward to a hard
wint,er of training. Both Ann and I are having a baeh thie year just so we
can tell our grandchildren we both ran it when we were over fortyl I always
have mixed feeLings when I put in for it, perhaps because I remember tr,o
vividl"y those long )-ong training rrn6r
f suppose we should alL feel very fortunate when you think of what happened
to Barrie Mapp in the recent fuLketh 10. fts the sort of thing you think
wilL never affect you. I suppose its a wonder there arentt more accidents
when you think of al-l the runners on the road. ft will have made a 1ot of us
more aware and Irm certainly investing in one of those fluorescent bands to
be on the safe side. The tragedy is, Barriefs accident happened in broad
daylight.

Turning to a brighter note Christmas is on its way with all that lovely
food and drink. The Boxing Day run should be enough though to keep us on
our toes and stop us over indulging, at least until the race is over.
Enjoy the long winter training runs and let me be one of the first to wish
you

all a v*ry

happy Christmas.
Tony
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The rbitterr taste of
success for Fhil
Marshall, as he is
voted in yet again
as Chairman at the A 'G"M.

The 1989 London Marathon

-

Sunday 2J

April

REJECTED ENTRTES

in the last newsletter, there will hopefully be (we are still awaiting
our allocation from the London Marathon committee) a second chance for members when
the club draw is made fo!-owing the Boxing Day fun runs. This draw is for members
who have applied through the normal procedure and have had their applications rejected,
but only those who have not run London before are eligible to go into the draw.

As mentioned

please send rejection sIJFE to Phil l'larshall, 41 Broad Oak Laner Penwortham, Preston,
PR1 OUX together with a S.A.E. and telephone number in case we need to contact you
urgently. Closing date: 2J December.

CLUB TRIP

Provisional details were announced in the September newsletter, and fuII details
wilt be sent out to those interested in due course.
To reserve a place please send a deposit of €'2O per persont together with namest
addresses and telephone numbers to Steve Ashcroftr l/ Watkin Laner Lostock HaIlt
Preston m5 5RE; TeI. Prestor 627538, as soon as possible. Cheques made payable to
rRed Rose Road Runnersr.

- l"iid Lancs League - Remaining
Townley Fark, Burnley.
17 December 1988

Cross Country

7 January
28 January

1989

Marlpitts,

t!B!

VJilliam Temple School,

11 February

1989

Any information

Dates and Venues

Rossendale.

St. Vincents

Road, Preston.

l,a.ncaster University.

re the

above can be obtained from Ken Smith on Freston 316052.

The Annual General Meeting
The A.G.M. took place on October 14th, at St. Gerards Social Centrel Brownedge Roadt
Lostock Hall, Preston, and 55 members attended.
A large number of issues were covered, including the agreement that club vests be
worn in Chanpionship races.
The Chairman referred to the previous successful and busy year when the Club had
been involved in many events, the most enjoyable of which was the Telethon Relay.
Thanks were expressed to the following people for their efforts during the previous
year:- Tony Bradshaw-for the Quiz night and newsletter.
Ken Smith-for his encouragement to the cross country tunnors.
Fat and Eddie Clitheroe-for their work as joint secretaries.
Steve Ashcroft and Janet Smith-for their work on the Telethon.
Graham Randle-for his work in keepi.ng tabs on the Championship results.
Mike Nolan-for his efforts as Treasurer.
Caren Houghton-for her training tips.
and others too numerous to mention.
Bernard Taylor thanked the committee as a whole for their work for the Club over
the last 12 months.
The evening was concluded with a hot pot supper (ttrants to Lyn and Joanne).

CIub Vests

FGG;;;E' that the wearing of a club vest is now compulsory in Championship events
if you wish to qualify for Championship points. Other Red Rose attire e.g. sweat
shirts, jumpers do not qualify as they cannot be recognised from the rear. This
issue has once again been the subject of complaint and discussion at committee
meetings, but should now be clear to all members.
-[-
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Tlie Li ncnl n 1./? Haratht:n
i

Octc:ber' 9th "

1$'89

Ourtside the coach abr:urt a do:en rnembers o.f the"Ncit Fast
Ruad Rt-rnner-s" blere per'f mrming a rigorons w;rrrni.ng Lrp
rolrti ne, i nsi de the coach ot.rr l ot were butsy watchi ng
them, The {:ina.t rninuteg wt:re t:icl-,:ing at^ray be{nre tlre etart
o{ the last o{ the 1?BB grand prix serrj.e:; o{ roscl races and
al I srolrnd tlre l:i e:;urre comple:l a hurge agsortment af rLrnnerg
wc*re rnaki ng thei r f i na1 preparati ons, a,h,ay i rr the di r;,tence
the s'h.ately tt:werl; of Li ncsl n f,atherleral. were jt-tst vi r;i b.L e
reach:ing Lrp thrangh the misty flctober rnor-ning.
The "Nnt F,nst" trainer had worl::ed his team intu a '$r'err:y a{
eynchronigecl bending clnurn ancl r.lalL pr-tshing and the* sight cl{
all this acti.rity ELl clt:se tm outr coach prompted the
dedicaterJ Eed Rosers into activity,
sclms: bargan rt-rbb:ing
vasel ine intn edrJ placea whi Le otherE ventLrre(J or-ttside tn
se6s if i't waE, h,arrn enaurgh to rnn in vel;tg. I *pa'hted Berry
Gledhill strltffling Ltp and down outtt;ide tl-re leisltrre centr-e
br-rt whether he was warrning LtF! fc:r the race c:r waiting tc:
Lrse the tc.:ri 1ets, I cc:ul dn 't say,
Eventnally there wasi no rnore'hirne l.er{t and h,e m;rde nurr wsv
to the start r ss I {ourght my hray through hrrndreds of

rLrnners'to my right{urI place at the bac[,: ttrere:ieerned to be
red r{fse ve:lts al 1 arournd, aboutt 3tl of LrE had tr"ave.lled Lrp
by coacl-r and several others had gone in their cars ancl :it
was nice tr: see sr: rnany f amiliar {aceg. The start:ing gLrn
r.rent and ther-e {sl lowed that pecutl iar run/shutf f lez'waI tr that
clcct-rrE whener/el'' over I00(:! rLrnners try tr: t;et af'S at the
sarne time, A= we apprsached the end of thel {ieLd ther* utras
a routsing cheer fr:r Red Rose, it tr,as tfre sltppc:rters whc: had
traveL Lecl wi.th lraol-lal 1:;rChaprnans, I ittle Bruce*oSeed:l and
Plarshal ls, the Plarehal 1s as Lrsual l ot-ttnutrnbering everyonrr
else. {not content wi'Lh hslf {i11ing the csach with hi:r
f ami 1y Fhi t had even rnclre o{ the l"larshal I clan wa:lting {ar
Lrs tc: arrive ).
Ot-rt o{ the leisurre centre and ontp the road, speeding Lrl-r a.
hlit br-rt stil1 slsw enourgh ta chat w:ltlr sther rLrnners, turc:
$teel Cit;* Striders (Shef f ield) were er:plaining tn rre urh;*'
they di dn 't I i ke thi s parti curl ar coLtrse belcautse s{ i. tl;
f rying p*rn shape (?) tlrig apparently rneans a leq sf tlrree*
rniles,a loop of seven and bac[': down the 1eg s{ three;rgain
I was ;engr-c:"sed in listening to this that I ran LtF a ra,rnF]
and onts a tr;riler parl:ed by the gide c:{ the raad.
At 'l mi.l.es we tltrned bsrck towards tlre start and tlre
Cathederal appeared agai n, :;:i t houretted ag*:i. net the stryl i. nel
a 1;rt1y rLrnner in front oS rne sltddenly stopFed, dr-opped tr-r
(]ne l::neF and began tc} tie her shaelace, lltcl;i.ly rnv
l ighrt*nirrg reactians and athlet:ic abil ity enabled rns? to
gl:iF nimble pa=t, { actua}1.y I was gring t:n slawly I jr-r:lt
went rnund her ) nat scl lr-rcl: y wag the tnan behind me wht:
went straight over the tt:p.' perfarmed n scrt c:{ ariel
dsr-tb 1e {c:rward:: sclrnersaurl t and 1 snded i n a d:i. tch f t-tl .L o'ii
=tintring rnr-rd and ducl::wesd. The rrrs:;t amaiing thing tct rnel
bler-e hi.s cnrnments ag he clarnb,ered bsck ontn the rnad
u
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trai I i ng a.l. 1 scrt:: c'i t-urbb j, r*h wi th h:i. m , "Oh des'i'' " her s.*i ii
"lll-i dEar",, nir.r"" I calrld only prander a.t '[he,=ti-eiam ci'i:
:iri."erti.'./e tirat t+sut1d h,.r.ve beerr linl.eaEhed i'$ clne ct ur-ii- l,l'li;
l-iad darie the e;arne thirrg.
I hste ha1+ rnarathnns they, *'re a.l 1 three m:i..[e= tnn il:ng and
'bh:i.: ons FJas no exceptiurt, I arr:i.vr.ld bcrrl,: in .liri"L rveitr."rn hnlrr: ult"rich ir,l abnlrt s\"'gl''aUe'fFt- rne ar: d w:i.tlr E rt{i:r,,oJ
ab:ente*e{i EvE?r},irlne el.Ll;* r'.Jfigr i;i1i'-€'.l;icl'}, hi;rc!,. i;iq1 *n
nat,lhle
be'i nre )
'l-l-re tinre tn Leave ar-rivetl and
'iJe buarded +"1-r€ ci:ei:ii- f,*.Li.n
Far-ne:: *nd 5te're A=hcrs'ft h*d !:rLh {:$mple'rted a.1..!. {r-:lrr r:i:
tlrit; yefrr"E grarrd prir: race!r and hnd been au,n:'-dt*d spe{:i;,ti.i.i'
mi:lcle cornr-nernclrati"'e p1,*te** L.Jh:ictrhhey didri'L l-rell;:itate tt:
uthnr tl-iar-i this
shor,{ tl-re rest $f Lr:; a'h e1"/ery oppnrtlrrtitir,
the jar-rrney harne r.Ja=, L{ne\,1nnt'Ft"tl. i.rith r:n.l-v the nci-sll:iurr eI
stnp lc:r- a tl-rree ct:Lti-Fe nreal tm heep Lus gt:ing arid i.J,;.l rri;;rdi=:
i 'L bar l:: L.t: Fre:;tan 'f c:r ter;*t :i. me , * gr-rl.*t ci*i"7' r:r-rt sricl :i. i:
'Sti] I sfla.L.!. ci*rt*r:in.l.u
p.L;in=. gr::r ahead 't*r anotlrer vir:it:in
L. --.
ubi

!

t Ltler-.-
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Brian Turner

of the Red Rosers prior to the start of the Lincoln f Marathon.
From L to R, Tony Martin, Mark Austin, Stephen Marshall' Lyn Bruce,

Sorne

Debbie Brown and Bryan Laing.
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Amendment

to Ladies results

Gail Smith and v"felie Marshall ran this event and were not included in the
results which appeared in the last newsletter. Both were new members at
the time of this event but appeared in the results as runattached'. A
check wi-th the result sheet shows that Gail was 1]th Red Rose lady finisher
and VaI 2oth. Both ladies have now been included in the club championship
register and the arnended positions after llth place read as follows:-

1t14.
15,
16.
17.
EVENT
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Gair smith
Averil Long

(vet 15)
Fhilp (vet 35;
oina coates
Lynda Farnworth

Dorothy

STANpTSH

*

MARATHON

- 7lh

18. Brenda corrett (vet JJ)
19. Leslie powley (vel 35)
ZO. Valerie Marshall (vet 35)
21. Joanne Marshall
az. Linda chapman (veb ii)
23. Lesley Booth
AUGUST

As mentioned in the last newsletter there were errors on the official
result sheet for this event and'therefore details were not given. The
main problem being that a large number of our members did not have rRed
Roser against their r&me. There were also the odd spelling mistakes in
surnames.

Hopefully all has now been sorted orit, but if your name has been missed
offt or even included by mistake, then please contact me as soon as poss1ble
in order that, the results can be amended.

ff f do not hear anything from anyone then I must presume that everything
is correct and that our members finished in the following order with
their club championship score/position being:1.
2.
1.
4.
5.
6.
7.
B.
9.
10.
11.
12.
1t.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

Barrie Mapp

Paul Doy1e
l"lichael Dunlop
l'lichae1 Nolan
Peter Garrity

(vet 4O)

Tony Bruce
Stephen Coey

Joe Swarbrick
Richard Barker (vet
John Knight

christopher Thayne
Andy

Stewart

50)
(vet 50)

David Potter
David Gaskell (vet 4O)
John Knowles (vet 40)
Alan Helm (vet 4O)

Laing
Counsell
Michael Halsall (vet 40)
Peter Ha11
Eric Brow,rloi,o (vet 50)
Tony Harborow (vet 40)
Harold Peters (vet 50)
Stephen
Stephen

-1 -

24.
25.
26.
Z?.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
31.
34.
jj.
35.
t?.
18.
tg.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.

Ray Farnworth

phil

Green

peter Nickson

Allan Fitchett (vet 45)
Terry Smith (vet 50)
John Rayton (vet 45)
Eric Smith (vet 4O)
Graham Mapp
Ron Smith (vet 50)
David Aspin (vet 40)
Alex Kilshai^, (vet 4o)

K. Slater
T. Garrett (vet
Brian Cottarn (vet 50)
J. Bar1ow (vet 5O)
Samual

Tony Martin

fan Fairclough
Les Syca.nore (vet 50)
Keith Chapman
Brian Turner
Gareth

Sumner

Brian Gregory

50)

af,Dnos!

u@r
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LADTES

1. Debbie Brown
2o Doreen Green (vat f5)
3. Lyn Bruce
4. .Iune Ashcroft (vet ]5)
5. Maria Sumner
EVENT

?-

TULKETH

lOKi

PRESTON

6. Lynda Farnworth (vet f5)
7" Margaret Roach (vet iJ)
B. Dorothy Philp (vet 35)
9" Linda Chapman (vel 35)
10. Lestey Booth
. l8th

SEPTEMBER

As most of us now know this event ended in disaster for our reigning
club chanpion - Barrie Mapp. Whilst again occupying a high position in
the race, a female car driver, who was obviously distracted by the sight
of so r6ny masculine hairy 1egs, managed to knock Barrie down with her
vehicle.

result Barrie received head in.juries, a cut over the eyer broken
to retire from the race as a result of being taken off to
hospital by ambulance. Luckily the accident tras not as serious as it
could have been and Barrie was later released fron hospital after

As a

ribs

and had

receiving treatment.

A special thankyour must go to fellow club member John Knight, who was
just behind Barrie, and who stopped to render assistance to him. John
obviously sacrificed a good chanpionship position, and as the resul-ts
show he later continued to finish a lot further down the fieid than he
normally would have done.
As for Barrie - I have spoken to him since the incident and he inforras
me that although still somewhat sore he is well on the way to ful1
recovery.
The event itself had '195 finishers of which well over half were from
I
'Red Rose and with the official results sheet being arnended in one or
two places our club members finished in the following orderr with their
club championship scoresr/positions being:MEN

1o
2.
3.
4.
5.
5.
?.
B,
9.
10.
11.
12.
11.
14.
15.

Paul Doyle
Michael Nolan

Coey
Marshall
Eddie Clitheroe
Joe Swarbrick
Edward Gee (vet 45)
Ken McKinnon
Michael Dunlop (vet 40)
David Potter
Tony Bruce
Norman Dickinson (vet 45)
Peter Nickson
David Morne (vet 40)
Martin Lancaster
Stephen
Stephen

16.
17"
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24"
25.
26.
27"
28.
29.
30.

-8-

Ian

Cookson

Ken Marshall
John Knowles (vet
Tony Culshaw
Colin Pike
Michael Pownell
Colin Barnes
RaY Farnworth

Eric Smith (vet

4O)

40)

Steve Swarbrick
John Bond

Billy Farrell

Alan Helm (vet 40)
Alan Seago (vet 40)
Stephen La'ing

David Gaskell
David Eastham

31.
32.
33.
t4.
t5.
16,
17.
18.
19.
40.
41.
4?.
43.
44.
45.
45.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.

Keith

Steve

(vet
(vet

4O)
4O)

McKernan

Counsell

r

Allan Fitchett (vet
Bernard Taylor (vet

45)
4O)

John Royton (vet 45)
Ron Smith (vet 50)
Harold Peters (vet 50)

J.

Gregson

John Knight
Gareth Powley

Brian Cotbam (vet 50)
Martin Walmsley
Derek Smith
Joe Richardson

(vet

Alex Kilshaw (vet

50)
40)

Graham Mapp
Ken Watkinson
Anthony Walmsley (vet 4O)
Dave Peet (vet 4o)

John Ashcroft
Terry Smith (vet 50)

Crispin

Philip

Myerscough

Sumner

56. John Kelsal1
57. Joe rminers a pintr Secdon
,8, Robert Seed (vet 4o)
,9. Barry Gledhill
6o. M. Greaves
61. Steve Jackson
62. Michael l{ammond
63. Trhomas Parkinson (vet 40)
64. Mark Lawson
65. John Girdea
55. Malcolm Duncan
6?. Robert waller (vet 45)
58. AIan Seed (vet 4o)
69. David Loxham
70. Peter Corbett (vet 50)
71. Roy Lowe
72. Peter Pullen (vet 4o)
73. Ronald Drakeford (vet 45)
74. John trtilcock (vet 45)
75. Ian Fairclough
75. Keith Chapman
77. Stephen Broadbent
'/6. brran 'I'urner
79. Dean Chapman
BO. Bryan l,aing
81. Peter Ke]sey (vet 45)
-6
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5,
5.
7.
B.
9.
10.
11.

Joyce

15)

Sylvia Morne (.get J5)

Lyn Bruce
Debbie Brown
J. Kay (vet J))
l,lary Fage (vet J5)
Theresa Yates (veL 35)

Alison Bond
Gail Smith
Averi.l Long

Margaret Tymon (vet 35)

EVENT

1.
2.
1.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Orritt (vet

8 - VICKy

I,EYI,A,ND

10 MILE,

Paul Doyle
Michael Nolan

Edward Gee (vet 45)
Joe Swarbrick
Stephen Coey
Michael Dunlop (vet 4o)

Peter HalI
Stephen Marshall
Christopher Thayne (vet 50)
Graham Fletcher
Ken McKinnon

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
1?.
18.
19,
20.
21.
IIORWrCH

-

12.
13.
14.
15.
1q.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

-q -

tsrargaret-Roach tvet 35)
Valerie Pownall
Lynda Farnworth {wet 35)
Valerie l'{arshall (vet J5)
Linda Chapman &el 3J)
Dorothy Philp (vet JJ)
Gina Coates

Patricia Paterson (vet )5)
Susan Col1um

Lesley Powley ftet 35)
2ND

OCTOBER

David Potter
Steve Swarbrick
Barry Cadman (vet 40)
John Knowles (vet 40)

Eric smith (vet

4o)

Ken Marshall

Alf Monteith (vet
Tony Culshaw

Martin Lancaster
John Birkett
Allan Johnson

45)

23.
24.
25.
25.
2?.
28.
29.
1A.
31.
32.
3t.
34.
j5.
35.
37.
18.
19,
40.
41.
42.
41.

Stephen l"aing
Ken Smith (vet

Geoff }laworth

44.
45.
46.
4?.
48.
49.
,O.
51.
52.
53.
5\.
,5.
56.
57.
58.
59"
60.
51.
52.
53.
54,
55.

4O)

Allan Fitchett (vet 45)

Alan Helm (vet 4oJ
John

Bond

Colin Pike
David Gaskell (vet 40)
Harold Peters (vet 50)

Stephen Counsell
John Royton (vet 45)
Graham Mapp
Ray Farnworth
Jason Harborow
Tony llarborow (vet 40)
David Aspin (vet 40)
Ken Watkinson
Ron Smith (vet 50)
Brian Cottam (vet 50)
Tony Bruce
Eric Brownlow (vet 50)

Robert Seed (vet 40)
Peter Pullen (vet l+O)
Dave Peet (vet 4O)
David Loxham
Edgar Roberts (vet 5O)
Tony Martin
Alan Seed (vet 4O)
Stanley Spenner (vet 4O)

Barry Gledhill
Paul Slater
Robert Waller (vet

Philip

45)

Sumner

Ian Fairclough
Bryan Laing

Ron Drakeford (vet 45)
Alan Bolton

Roy Lowe
Damien lrlcNulty

Keith Chapoan
William Greenhalgh (vet
Stephen Broadbent

50)

Harry Wilson (vet 50)

LADIES

1. Joyce Oritt (vet 35)
2, Lyn Bruce
t. June AshcroFt (vet JJ)
4. Debbie Brown
5. Mary Page ftet 35)
6. Theresa Yates &el 1J)
7. Ann Bradshaw (vet J5)
EVENT
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'THROUGH

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
1j.
14,

T}M VTLLAGES' 8.5 MILE,

Margaret Roach

Averil

(vet llJ)

Long
Alison Bond
Linda Chapman

(vet 35)
(vei JJ)
Dorothy Philp (vet J5)
Lynda Farnworth

Lesley Booth

WHEELTON

.

6TH

NOVEMBER

Details of results in next newsletter.
EVENT
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RED ROSE

R.R.C. 7.2 I4TLE, LONGTON - 26TH

DECEMBER

Entry form now out - get yours in as soon as possible as entries are lirnited
to JOO (no entries on the day).
CLI]'B CHAMPIONSHIP STATISTICS

After the first

B events we have 225 nenbers having taken part in the
championship (187 men and JB ladies). of these 81 members have so far
completed the required 4 events to qualify for the championship awards (58
men and 1] ladies). 14 members have conpleted all 8 events (1O men and

4 ladies).

Finally,

and as always mentioned, if any member has any queries about the
championship, or wants to know anything about it, then please ring me on

Preston 747129.

Graham Randle

Club Chanrpionship Secretary

-

lo-

AN ALTERNATI\IE Tq I,.OI!ON

-

By John Knight

Now that winter is upon us.and a comfortable armchair in front of a warm fj-re
is much more appealing tban going oUt training on cold dark, wet and windy

streets after a dayrs work; it is a chance to rest and recover from rninor
injuries and reflect on performances over the past year, be they good, bad
or indifferent; and to also plan next yearrs running programne.

Each persons ideas and aspirations will be different but, be it a hoped for
PB over 1Ok or a first attempt at a marathon, a training programme over the
winter months is essentiall as a good base of winter training means that

only a little sharpening up is necessary in the spring ready for the start
of next season.

No doubt quite a few of you have sent in applications for the t989 London
Marathon and to those of you fortunate enough to be accepted I wi-sh you the
best of luck in the worldfs largest and longest fun run. Some of you will be
training now in the hope of being accepted into therLondonf but what happens
if you become a rl,ondon rejectr?

As we all know training, especially in the depths of winter, is much easier
if you have a gocl to aim for. So what do you do if you are rejected for
London? Do you carry on training ainlessly doing occasional runs as and vrhen
you feel like it, or when there is a mild spetl in the vreather or do you
find another goal to aim for?

Early season marathons are few and far between, yet what a waste all that
training will have been if you dontt enter a long distance race, especially
to the more experienced narathon runners, who will ain to peak at a certain

time. To these more experienced marathon runnerq or indeed anyone who may
fancy trying something slightly different, may I put this idea intq your heads.

Ignore the hype and Tazzana.ta.zz of the London Marathon - why become a
rejection statistic - for I am organising a 12 hour road race as an alternative
to be held on the same day as the London Marathon. (The aate is stil1
provisional and has yet to be confirmed, but it will be in late ApriI/early
May). Yes, 12 hours running around a triangular circuit of roads in
Towneley Park, Burnley; the object being to see who can complete the
greatest distance in the 12 hour tirne limit.

rules are fairly simple, in that you can take rests at arry tirne and as
often as you wish. You can walk, run or even crawl and each 1ap will be
recorded by your own lap recorder and at the end of 12 hours your total
number of completed laps plus the distance you have completed of your last
1ap are added together to calculate your total mileage.
The

ff this al1 sounds like hard work, Iet me assure you that it most certainly
ist But this is where vre get back to the good base of winter training and
training for an ultra run isnrt very much different than training for a
marathon, except that any speedwork that you may do isnrt really necessary
and the long run needs to be that little bit longer - say JO to 40 miles instead
of 20 miles. A11 this takes time and commitment but it all becones worthwhile when you know you are able to run and run and run for hours on end.
Can you remember the feeling of elation on completing your first marathon?

-il -

If any of you are interested in
entering this race or you would

like more details' hints on
training for ultras or would like
to volunteer for jobs as lap
recorders, marshalls' drink station
attendants etc. , please write to me
at 44 Piccadilly Road, Burnley BB11 4PU
or Te1 2 a282-r3673. r shall be happy
to hear from you and give You any
further details or help that I can.
As a rough guide to help with Your
planning of a training scheduler the
winner of a 12 hour race will- probably cover in excess of 9O miles'
whilst the majority of runners will
cover between 50 and fO mi1es. I'Jork
it out - 50 miles in 12 hours is only
5 miles an hour - thats not too

difficult is it?

John Knight
OI,IE FOR NEXT

YEAR's DAfRY

a trip to the rl,incoln $ Marathonf butj'tI
9th the club was running
tBradford
] Marathont (soryy PhiI)' VJeII'
had ai;.,rady decided to run the
was certainlY a daY to remember
plenty of time to register
when I aFived at the start at about ! o'cloclg in
must have toek
and have a walk round, as I walked I thought that the club bus
vestsl
a wrong turning somewhere as I saw quite a few Red Rose
the start-linet which was on a
At around 1O.3O 2r0OO eager runners were atbye-bye
to the spectators'
hill. As the gun went oif "u"tybody waved
we got to the top
we]1, this hill went on and on until eventually at' 3 miles
my horror lOA
to
much
and already the runners were weII spread out' Then'
sti11 '
were
we
ilent
and
yards later it went up again. 4 miies came and
to leve1 out (f thought the
climbing. The ) miles sign "ane and it started
because at 5 miles there was
hills must be behind ,r" ti") but I was wrong
then it was up and
another hitlr but luckily we were running down it. well
a cliff-face t I
with
face
a.""--""tiilh" B miles mark wher" w" came face to but none were
to be fopnd
looked around me for some rock-climbing equipment
top only to
the
we
reached
so I just kept plodding on and at tit" 9 mile mark
hilIs where
those
of
one
you
know
find it was a sheer cliff-face down again: can cope. It was up a'nd
down
your legs are running faster than your legs
which
hill
another
it,
guessed
again until about th;12 miles wfrere 'yes'you
continued. uP to the finish.
have ever tackled! but I enjoyed every step
rt was the hardest $ marathon I rAssaultt
course in t hr 26' It was a very
of the way and I completed the
at the st'art-finish line

On October

and marshalled everit through-out and
made a few new friends
there was plenty to keep the kids happy u'tta ch"i.tineyou
there as well'
see
to
So I' for ongwi-Il be there next year' Hope

well spectated

Ken McKinnon

-t2--
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PERSONAL PROFILE

-

Ken Marshall

(A1igs man on the run from the South of England)
Age

4O. Place of birth

At school f

West Thurrock,

Nr, Grays,

Essex.

good alround sportsman. Representing the 1oca1 district
at Football, cricket and boxing. On leaving school I
job with a civil engineering company. .At nineteen I left horne to
work at a cement works in Clitheroe v;hich came to an end after 2$ years.
was

a

schools association

got a

start
I then got transferued to an oil refinery at fmmingham on the east coast,
which I did not like so back to Padiham, where I married Va1 on Oct. 4th
1959. After many happy years of marriage I turned to sea-fishing for a
hobby, this is where I met John (Nasty) Knight some 1J years ago at the
loca1 British RaiI Club. After a few years fishing f lost touch with John.
Then I saw John again about J years ago at a loca1 doctors fundraising run.

From that day I was bitten by the run bug. f joined Red Rose'in August 1987.
My best race to Cate was Vicky Leyland last year 1.04.58. My worst race
Blackpool Marathon. From start to 18 mile mark I was running nice and easy,
then I got cramp in both legs;I could hardly wa1k. But I was spurred on by
the fact that I was being sponsored for a lad in the south east who is
disabled and in a wheelchair. Anyway after 4] trours on the road I fi-nished
in quite a state but well pleased with myself as it was my first marathon.

real reason I started to run was to get out of the way of the
f turned round she was running alongside me with her sister.
They aie just two of the many people running for Red Rose in Padiham.
Perhaps when I look rcund next year 1'11 find the mother running alongside.
If I do I think Ir11 become a I'lONKl

Anyway, the

wife but

when

K. Marshall

P.S. This is a polite word of warning that there is a deadly hazard
roaning the dark streets (and lanes) of Penwortham. You could find
yourself coming face to face with this hazard, a certain Miss J.
Marshall attempting to drive. You runners over there j,n Preston have
been warnedl

Reply from Joanne (no relation to Ken, as far as we know) I

a charming lot our dear friends from Padihan aret One of the advantages
of having Mum type this newsletter is that f can read it all beforehand. I
nearly got her not to type that very cruel comment above, but I can take
criticism. Mind you, just wait for my next article Ken (t ttrinX there is
going to be a solicitors letter arriving at my house if f'm not careful). All
these threats make me wonder if f should perhaps join Freston Harriers, then f
What

may be appreciatedt

A very upset jogger

-tl
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TH}I SEAIY POSTUREPEDIC M,ARATHON AND

+

}URATHON

Red Rose Readers

Myself and three of my running colleagues, John Curd, Alan Howard and Nick
l"larsha1l ran the Sealy Marathon on Saturday 1st October.
The ma.rathon is held at Cockermouth and we had heard it was a tough one which we certainly found to be true. It is advertised as the rLakes Marathonl

it states on the entry form that it is the fUltimate Chailanger, it
certainly had us shaking in our shoes.

and

The start was from the Cockermouth Sports Centre where every amenity was to
hand and very well organised. \lJe met up with some more Red Rose members,
Brian Laing and his son, who were to run the ] marathon as they were doing
the Vicky Leyland the following day, John Knight, who I think was using this
as a training run for his ultrasl (must be mad).

Five minutes before the race began we were all called together to march to the
start accompanied by a Brass Bandt This helped to get the adrenalin flowing.
Thev,r bang, wdre off, stop watches set., a quick thumbs up and its everyone for
themselves. The weather wasnrt too bad, just a slight head wind which you
It then levelled
seemecl to notice as the first couple of miles was uphill.
out for another couple of miles and then up again. The viervs were terrific.
Both the ] and full marathon runners kept together for about 5 miles and then
went their separate ways. Theres no turning back for the marathon runners
as the numbers issued are different. At the split, thats itt your on your
own and thats how it stays for most of the r&ce.
The scenery was fantastic but not nany spectators as most of the course is
rural and a long stretch alongside a busy carriageway (A55). Plenty of drink
statj-ons though (tt in all).

a steep climb which seemed to go on forever. Then you
are over the worst and looking forward to the finish. One more mile and we
are there. I could hear the cheering in the distance and then the finish
f donrt mind saying it was tough
was in sight. One last push, Itd made it.
but it beats the city marathons any day.

At 22 miles

there was

Back in the sports centre specially minted medallions t/ere handed out with
goody bags (mars,crisps etc.) plus a hot cup of tea which went down great.
I sat down and then came John Knight expressing his delight at the rac€ o
f went to collect our bags from the car and when I returned the other lads
were finishing. Alan Howard being next followed by Nick Marshal-l and then
the maestro himself John Curd, this was his 2bth marathon. Hot showers for
all and then off to the presentation tc marvel at the prizes.

Results were being put on the boar,i and we were surprised to see that the
4th place in the team positions. I thought this
the Red Rose members but bre were unlucky as
prizes were only given to the first three teams. This must be a challenge
for the futurel Team prizes consisted of slate clocks and local pottery
items.

Rerl Rose runriers had taken
was a great performance by

A hard run but a great racell
R.S. Clegg

_th-

PARIS '88
(A non-runners-

s'lgll
What have I done to deserve this? once again f have
been bullied into writing an article andt just for a
change, Steve Ashcroft was the person to hassle me
(witt a litt1e help from Andy Stewart) ' This time I
needed a bit of inspiration so everyone on the trip
helped me r.rith their own memorable experiences of what
was yet another fantastic weekend'

2Jrd with an
The weekend started on Friday September
I'de were extremely
Penwortham'
from
11.4!pm departure
lucky^ with the coach which was only J weeks old and
the lwo Durham coach drivers, who fortunately didnrt
have such a strong Geordie accent as the two the year
before. The pick-up at Preston was on time I a very
lively bunch of puopf" set off. Dad had splashed out
spectacular raffle prizes and the draw took
o.,
"o*"in the early hours of the morning' Tvro union
place
jack tops went to Tony Bruce and Gareth Fowley' Mark
inaylam became very excited over a pack of jogging
(he was a very embarragums! But the best prize went to a very puzzled Roy Lowe willingly
explain to
ssed Roy Lowe when he found out its purpos"). Helen will
mernbers of the group'
those i-nterested. After the rafflu tl".p befe1l the luckier
a 1oo different
Not surprisingly I was one of the unfortunate ones who tried
with Damien Mcltlultyrs
do
to
(fni-s
nothing
had
positions and still couldn't s1eep.
coach)
the
on
asleep
me
of
picture
'
of s5 that he could take a

bet

a number of us and by
Eventually we stopped at services to the relief of quite
crossing' Last year
the
for
time
was
it
/ am we had made il to Ramsgate. Then hit England and, believe
me' that was
we sailed the morning after the hurricane
when he said'
up
everything
summed
nothing compared to firis year. Ray Farnworth
we should f1y
think
I
and
channel
the
frlt vras the most mori"S e}perience crossing
excellent
can
I-iarborow
Jason
and
Sive
next time't. Alan Moss has photos available
unaffected
seemed
Lowe
and
Roy
seddon
Joe
sound effects for those interested! only
to
how
showed
Joe
(and
and
passengers)
by the contj-nua1 heaving of the boat
floor'
the
Ualance beer glasses as he slid across
and Paris' I
The most tiring part of the journey came next between Dunkirquenearly caught
already
had
Damien
was shattered bui didntt dare fal1 asleep.
outside Paris and Ird
me once and I wasnrt ready to lose a fiver. Five minutes
r di-dntt believe it
me.
at
laughing
were
nearly won but then the whole coach
going to be printed)'
isnrt
(and
it
photo
but he haci rnanaged to get a
"""tti.tt-y

5 otclock' The
A weary bunch of travellers arived at the Hotel lbis around
showers (once
awaited
had
long
us
of
rest
the
runners went off to register and
was free and together
we figured oub frorlto ise them). The rest of the evening
cover a lot of
to.
we
managed
Powley
Lesley
with the Randles and Gareth and
vrith a map)' I,e saw the
ground (thats what happens when Ilad is let loosetltalian'
restaurant in the
Louvre, Notre Dame and had a lovely nneal in an
Latin Quarter.

-t( -

arrival back at the hotel we found Anne Walmsley and Kath Atkinson, 2 very
genteel ladies, having a meal with Joe Seddon and Roy Lowe. fhey said afterwarcis that that was one of their most prominent memories, certainly an
experj,ence not to be forgottenl Others filtered back to ttre ho+-e1 with many
stories to tell. Damien r'eckoned that their evening in the Pigalle proved to
be an education and experience for 6 lonely lads (Ir11 bet) tVte went in as
boys and came out as frightened boysr. ile later added tl./ho needs the Pigalle
when there are scantilly clad young ladies in our own hotelf. This, of
courser had nothing to do with the fact that Jarret Randle vras partial to
wondering the corriders wlth little clothing on. No need to guess i^iho she
takes afterl
On

Sunday dawned vrith ideal running conditions and we set off for the Eiffel
Tower. Dad had one of his brainstorms and decided we should walk up the
tower before the race. Lyn anC Tony Bruce misguidedly followed and still

havenrt forgiven hj.m! Before too long though the runners were off and
before much longer they were finished (wel1 some of them), Dad and Damien
seemed to have forgotten what running is and spent a good 2 hours taking
photos of everything in sight, concentrating on the J ladies running in front

of

them.

lrihile the race was ont the rest of us were transported to Versaille, which
totally lived up to my expectations, ii was a magnificent palace and seemed
to be in a world of its own. Janet and I then rushed off to cheer the
runners in (such loyalty). Within a few minutes we spotted Lyn and Stephen,
the l-atter carrying a 1+ litre bottle of mineral water. Lyn said afterwards
that she didntt know how Steve had managed to carry it and for that matter
she didnrt know why either. A11 Steve could gasp was that he had made a
great mistake running with Lyn. Everyone ran magnificently despite the fact
that in Joe Seddonfs words rft was the longest 17k Irve ever runt. Just to
make it a worthwhile run an extra couple of miles had been added.

rather intell.ectual Steve Ashcroft made up a little verse. His
poetic skilIs were so limited that it stretched to only two lines and didn't

Here the

even rhyme:

'Sick! Sickl Sickl

The Bloody Mountainl
Pretty irnpressive eh? Mind you it sumrned up such crucial aspects of the
weekend. See Damien McNulty if you want to learn how to suffer after a run
with as little noise as possible. By the way our condolances go to Andy
Stewart who had the terrifying ordeal of sharing a roorn with Mr. Ashcroft.
I doubt hetl1 ever be the same again, (mind you, hers not exactly your
average norrnal person to begin with).
Sunday evening saw the rParis by Nightf trip, which we missed this year.
Instead we saw the spectacular Sacre Couer and vrent down the Pigal1"e for
ourselves. We were so impressed that we wal-ked back down the other side.
We had a meal in a typical tFrenchr restaurant. Complete r.rith dogs roaming
around the room and beetles on tlre floor. 'As mum stood up to go (she was
in that much of a hurry) she took with her the lampshade and knocked all
the fittings on the floor with wires dangling out of the waI1;we cantt take
her anywhere.

-

lL -

things must come to an end. But before returning to Preston
there was the visit to the hypermarket. I{ere Joe Seddon seemed to be stocking
up for years by using everyone elses tobacco allowance while the rest of us
tried to work out horc much beer and spj"rits we could carry. After a much
improved crossing we heade'd back home to Preston. On the journey, however,
Ancly Stewart was in his element (despite a sore throat) and organised a raffle,
with prizes that Lyn had gone to much trouble to buy. Dad, not suspecting
a thing, handed out these prizes and was rewarded for all his work wj.th a
sweatshirt for himself and perfume for mum. He was very touched and mum, qui-te
overcome with emotion, tried to express her thanks over the mike (not a good
idea as anyone will teIl you).
Hornrever,

aII

good

home exhausted but very happy after such a
success of the weekend was summed up by Roy Lowe rFor
base for 4O people. A tremendous atmosphere and this
about. Now we canrt wait until 1989.

lde

arrlved

wonderful trip. The
J days the bus was a
is what the club is all

Joanne l"larshall
PARIS '88

.

TI{TI RACE

- thebe off, and nobody moved. l"ie were lhen informed it
start, and some would stagger from start to finish.

BANG

wers

a staggered

Tony l3ruce, looking innaculate in his DAF sponsored race outfit, (he's not
wearing a club vest Uddie) had thrown down the gauntlet. It was now obvious
to the onlooking Pa:'isians that Bruce meant business, like a greyhorrnd in a
trap. This was no fun run. Stewart stood calm exchanging friendly banter.
He had not beaten him in a competitive race or a friendly one corne to think of
it, but today his biorythms felt good, and he had the advantage of running in
Paris before. But Bruce was prepared; with the added precaution of urearing a
it
conrlom (in case of rain) and having hisnipples plastered (not witli itellal
was Lyn).

- therre off (again)
This was it, Bruce and Stewart shoulder to shoulder but it was soon apparent
that the sheer volume of runners woulC detract frorn this confrontation, both
athletes having to zig zag from side to side dodging and weaving from road to
pari-sian pavernent and back. However, both runners kept in close proximity and
as David Coleman would say rrYou could cover them with a blanketrr. And then,
disaster struckl as Bruce rnoved onto the pavement he slipped (or was he pushed).
Stewart had seen the accident out of the corner of his eye and immediately
turned to assess the situation. lrlas this the point to make his mr;-re; yes, but
his consci.ence said no, and his words of comfort encouraged Bruce to carry on,
although blood was streaming from the wound. I{ers a plucky chap and this race
would be no walkover. Then as the race meandered round the tree-Iined streets
(la rue) lotfr runners were still in close proximity unt,il disaster alrnost struck
again as Bruce came to within a centimetre of being knocked over by a parisian
motorist in his Renault 5 (whats yours called). Undaunted he carried on. Then,
the hitl - the turning point in the raCer Had Bruce been secretly training on
Kittlingbourne Brow? He was gone, soon establishing a 1OO metre gap. Stewart
kicked but he coul-d not respond and soon Bruce was out of sight, but Stewart
did not give up hope with still around 6 km to go. But there was no way he
could be spotted (club vests should be worn Eddie) t
BANG

-t1

-

As the race finished in the magnificent setting of the Palace of Versailles the
runners met up in the coach park. lrlell run but both athletes agreed it had been
diffj-cult with the staggered start and the thousands in the race.
andy (frogs legs) "Steivart
So the

Red Rosers in Europe No.1 spot and
one) goes to Tony Bruce' ldell done.

official

all got

Approximate

yellow jersey (actually

we

finishing times of our runners were:-

Tony Bruce 1.18, Andy Stewart 1.2O, Jason llarborow 1.25r Eric l3rownlow 1.),A,
Joe Seddon 1.)4, Lyn Bruce 1.34, Stephen Marshall 1.34, Alan luloss 1.16,
Dom McNul- ty 1 .52, Mark Snaylam 1 .53, Roy Lowe 1 .53, Lynda & Ray l'arnvrorth 1 .r7 '
Les1ey & Gareth Porvley 2.O2t Linda & Keith Chapman 2.O2, Damien l'lclJu1ty ?.a7,
Fhil Marshall 2.07, Steve Ashcroft 2.12.

Results of Sealy MaraLhon
'irlinner: A. Robson, Edinborough Southern 2.tO.Oj
?ed Rose

members

:

Rod Clegg 1.Ag.27 , . John Knight 3.2O.54 | Alan llola
Nick Marshall f .4J+.o7, John Curd 4.12-10

rd J.2) .44 ,

Results of Lincoln * I'{arathon - 9.10.BB
Winner: C. Parkes, Rotherham AC 1,O7.24
Red Rose members:-

1.21.58
1.24.12
1.24.17
Peter HaIl
1.27.56
Stephen Laing
Stephen Marsha]l 1.27.58
1.28.51
Jim Viilson
1.2g.OO
Bryan Laing
1.11.17
Colin llarnes
1.19.26
Bob l^ihite
1'4OJ5
Lyn Bruce
1.43.13
Debbie Brown
1.44.2?
Kevin Taylor

Tony Bruce
Ancrew Jackson

Rarry Gledhilt
Tony

Martin

Keith Chapman

1.45.20
1.49.24
1.51-OO

2.OO.43
l"icNulty
2.O1.21
Brian Turner
2.02.17
Mark Snaylam
Damien McNulty 2.05^.55
Linda Chapman 2.08.5,
Margaret Tymon 2.18.25
?-.18.25
Ann Taylor
2.3r.45
Mark Austin
2.35.45
Steve Ashcroft
Dom

Far left :New committee member LYnda

Farnworth will be seeking to
promote the Club in her role

as Public Relations Officer.

Left :Phil Greenr hard working
committee member who helPs
get the Newsletter out to You.
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HALF

A

DOZEN HALVES

have just completed ny last ] marathon of 1988 and I have decided to
look back over the halvm I have done this fe&rr Each one was memorable,
to me at any rate. I have awarded each one a superlative so here they

f

are in chronological order.

1.

TIIE SLOICEST

-

Myerscough

- loth April

used this as a rdress rehearalr for the following weeks London marathon.
The run went according to plan and f finished comfortably in thr 40.

I

2.

TI{A HOTTEST - Freckleton

- 19th

June

warm, but unfortunately I missed thatl This
uas a very hot afternoon and I felt very dehydrated for the rest of the
day. My thr 31,19 was a P.B. by 12 seconds. This race will celebrate
its silver jubilee next year and claims to be one of the oldest ]
marathons in the country.

OK so Standish wa6

3.

THE SHORTEST

-

a bit

Garstang

- Jlst July

this race with Dave Potter and we were both tryi.ng to get inside
thr JO. In spite of the hills we managed to get round in less than thr 27
only to learn that most other Red Rosers had done excellent PBs and that
the course was thought to be a good bit too short. I hope they can find
the extra distance next year as I feel it is a pity to spoil an otherwise

Ran

good event

with inaccurate measuring.

4.

THE BIGGEST

5.

THE TOUGHEST

- 4tir september
There were about 2'OOO competitors in this event. Conditions were
excellent and I again set off with Dave Potter. I hit a bad patch at
7 miles and told Dave to go on ahead. In a large field there is alvrays
someone ahead who you think you can catch and I rusedr many of my fellow
competitors to help me to achieve my 1p88 target of a sub !o min. $
marathon. f crossed the line in 'lhr 28.03.
- windnnill,

Lytham

- Bradford - tth

October

This was the toughest because the first 4 miles were all up hill, so were
the last 2. In addition the downhills hrere very steep and difficult to
recov€x ono I ran with my brother-in-Iaw Bob who was participating in his
first { marathon. It was gooC to see several other Red Rosers in the
White Rose county. We finished in t hr 33 with very sore calf muscles.

6.

- Ribble Run - 16th october
A very local run for me - I live in Penwortham and train regularly from the
Leisure Centre on a h'ednesday evening. f set off quicker tharn usual and
tried to hold my rspeedr throughout the run. f know I slowed over the last
3 or 4 miles but f was de1-ighted to achieve a ne!{ PB of t hr 26.18.
THE

FAsrEsr

-tq -

great to belong
whilst I am putting pen to paper can I say that I think itfs
and the
valuable
is
encouragement
to such a friendly*c1ub as Red Rose - the
to
session
night
the
wednesday
rivalry stimulating. r can rea11y recommend
any runner wanting to do a mid-week 10 miler'
Einally, good luck to Eddie, Pat and the girls and, Eddie wherever you go
running,

remember

your Red Rose vest!

Steve Swarbrick

Eddie Clitheroe at the recent
A.G.M. showing us a clean

pair of

hands

from heelsl

RIBBI,E RUN +

-

makes

a

change

MARATHON

ft was good to
this race.

see so many Red Rose runners (men and

ladies) turn out for

to run it'
r started the race not knowing whether to try for a P.B. or just
was
at
least
wife
me
his
informed
who
man
At four miles I was passed by a
had
lady
this
Unfortunately,
worry.
to
need
5OO yas behind me so I had no
p.n.t'
(ttre
10
and
a
of
race
stage
latter
beaten me a few times over the
Blackpool Marathon to mention 2). So as I was lying in 2nd place I decided
pleased to
to try and hang on to that position. vJhen I had finished r wasand
was just
race
the
not
entered
had
she
out
have beaten her, only to find
usi-ng it for a trainlng run! I had, however, managed a P.B. and had a
good tlay, with Geoff and I both receiving prizes'
The race was we}l organised and an excellent medal to all finishers' It
could be a good race to consider for the 1989 club championship.
Joyce
MESSAGE IROM YOUR IIEMBERSHIP SECRETARY

Please could
Bamber Bridge

Can

you

f
,

remind all members
Preston t P(t i t{ L -

of

-

Orritt

Doreen Green

my new address which

is

2O5

Brindle Rd.,

f also wefcome all- the new members who have joined us recently
all the best in your association with the club.

'2o-

and wish

THE TULKETH

1OK

the start, around the field behind the school, I managed to get just
behind the leading bunch. Out on the road this bunch soon broke upt with
two runners sprinting awAy down the hill-. I could see Paul Doyle and Mike
Nolan about 2O yards in front of me, with Barrie Mapp and Steve Coey just in

From

front of

me.

f had a slight hamstring injury I was running well within myself but after
a first mile of 5min 2osec I realisedj-tthat I felt rea11y good and would try
was a club championship race. I overand get a good p1ace, especially as
and had Barrie Mapp in my sights
marker
just
nile
the
after
hauled Steve Coey
20 or JO yards awayo With
another
and
Mike
Paul
with
iront
yards
in
about 20
the
first Red Roser home.
perhaps
be
could
go
I
thought
I
over 4 miles to
I have never yet beaten Barrie Mapp in a race, and he normally leaves me
behind before we reach the 2 mile mark; but I was catching him up and I was sure
that today was to be my day. But tthe best laid plans of mice and ment - &
car pulled out of a side street between myself and Barie. There was nothing
*torl with this as the drj,ver had plenty of room, but she turned left and
accelerated up the road, and the next thing I knew there was a dulI thud and
Barrie was spinning down to earth across the car roof. He landed in a small
pool of blood right at my feet. I could not really hurdle over him and
1"""y on running, so I stopped and told a spectator to ring for an ambulance.
The driver got out of her car and told me it was all her fault as she had
been look:.ng the other w2y. I hadnrt much to say to her, and what I did say
isnrt printable.
A nurnber of Red Rose Runners wanted to stop and helpr but I told them to carry
on with their race as there was nothing they could do'
When the police and ambulance finally arrived and cleaned Barriefs face of
blood it was apparent that he wasnrt too badly injured and he was conscious
and aware of what was happening, although he couldnft rea1ly remember being
hit by the car.
took the very upset car driver
Whilst Barrie was put on a stretcher the police
rin
case they needed a statementt,
back to her car and took my name and address
the run'
complete
to
me
told
then
did,
and
eventually
which they

As

I finished the race feeling very upset and bloody angry. spectators had
stood and stared at Barrie laid in the road and had to be told to ring an
ambulance and then asked if they had a blanket. No oner except a few runnerst
offered any help and the police seemed more concerned with the tailback of
traffic the accident had caused. On reflection, f suppose they see worse
things and had a job to do, but they seemed to look on runners as a hindrance
to their days workl especially when one of them blocked half of the finishing
straight with his motorbike.
So what I thought was to be my day, wasntt to be - and it certainly wasnrt to
be Barrids, but I suppose accidents do happen and they cannot be catered
for when organising a-road rBC€o The only criticism I have of the organisation
on the
is the poor marstraiting of the r&c€. Busy road junctions and turns
groups
by
not
and
adults,
responsible
by
mature'
marshalled
be
route should
of giggling teenagers who had no interest whatsoever in the race or in the
welfare of the runners.
'
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the irony of it was that I
It was, all in all, a day of highs and Iows and
fGood
Samaritanr prize as Ken
won a pocket calculator as a spot prize - my
Marshall called i"t.
I just hope Barrie is soon back running and recovered from his injuriest as
I dontt want to hear any excuses if and when I manage to beat him home in one
of next years club championship races.
Be warned

Barrie

Mapp

- I an after

you!

John Knight

Post Script

or two ago and was pleased to hear that he is back on the
road again. Not surprisingly though his confidence has been severely jolted
ancl he was in no rush to get back into cornpet,ttive running. As rivals for the
championship 12 months ago it was nice to talk to him and to learn a little
more about this reluctant celebrity of the club who, despite missing the last
2 races of the carnpaign looks to have done enough already to land the championship for the second successive year.' It takes character to win races and lrm
sure that as the new championship seaaon begins in the new year Barrie will
be there again leading our runners home. lrJe wish him a speedy recovery and
hope that he can soon put this unhappy ordeal behind him, as he does to the
other competitors in races.
I

saw

Barrie a

week

Baryie asked me to thank everyone for al1 the messages of encouragement he
has received.
Tony

As Ilarrie's photograph showst
he's defin,itely avoiding anymore close shaves in the
future t

RAFTT,E TICKETS

-

URGENT

Please send completed counterfoilst
unsold tickets and money collected
to either Roy Lowe JJ Ouseburn Road,
Blackburn (cheques payable to Red Rose
Road Runners) or any cornmittee member,
no later than 2O December. The draw
Day rullso
will be m"de a?ffixing
-11 -

VICKT LEN..AIID 10

The forecast was cold with occasional
showers and I dressed in mY T Shirt
a decision I was to
and tracksters,
regret as the run started.
This may be to some a race but, as
always, for me \^/as an endurance test
not being what is
to the finish,
termed a "naturaltt runner.
I travelled to Horwich with 3 other
runners all feeling we could have
to do on a
things
found better
miserable Sunday morning (fife staying
in bed).
and we
was uneventful
The trip
registered, not having done so earlier
due to the postal disPute.
IO minutes before ttre race was due to
start we began to jog to the start
line, but soon started to walk so as
to conserve energy.
The race had begun, a mass of red and white vests and the feeling
of belonging even though those in red and white vests were nearly
aII in iront of me and disappearing fast over the horizon.
Familiar faces passed me by, saying hello as they went. The miles
passed
slowly by. Through Horwich and down Crown Lane' I was
-",r.ptised
in bed. They could be out
how many people were still
earlier wished I could
also
I
enjlying themsetvlJ, fbrgetting
stay there.
T,he A6 and the road to Westhoughton, thru Lostock and up "Orrible
No easier than last year but I got to the top this time
HilI".
without stoPPing Success! ! I
in
Now I was on the last stretch home, British Aerospace wasthe
to
me
encouraging
faces
sight and I kept seeing friendty
The feeling of despondency vanished and I was glad to
finish.
finish and receive mY award.
ttre presentations with a long awaited drink in
Later watching-was
Hard work though it
gfad I had taken part.
front of me f
glad
to be alive after
seemed at ttre time, I always feel weIl and
a PB this time
not
a run especially after hav-ing achieved maybe
but bettlring my time on tl.is run by one minute'
Dorothy Philp

,-L3-

- by Duncan Thompson
(or the story of one mans conversion to fell running)

GOING T}IROUGH THE CHANGE

1985 was

a very important year for

Firstty, I got married t'o ntuin"
at road races.
Secondlyq

I

was

fortunate

enough

me

ft

was

to win the

moved from Preston to Nelson
newsagents.

this

move which was

road runner to fell runner.

reasons'

my number one supporter (and bag

Thirdly, I
bought a

for three

camier)

Red Rose R.R. Club Championship.

in East Lancashire

to prove responsible for

my

where we had

transition

from

had tried my hand (or feet I should say) at fe1l running throughout 1984
and 1985 atter having been persuaded by Stewart Edmundsonr llow of Preston
Harriers, to do the 1984 Darwen Moors Fell race.

I

I enjoyed fell racing I was still primarily a road racer, usually
gettint a .1 mirathon or 10 mile rsce each weekend. The move to Nelson was
being
[o change itt ttr"t. Here I was surrounded by hills with Pendle Hill ground
previous
training
my
to
only a 4 mile run from home. Some contrast
.ouna Ashton and Salwick where the only hills were canal and motorway

Al-though

bridges.

time settling in at Nelson I started to train seriously again.
Occasionally I would drive out to Barley village and go for a run up Pendle
and moorland runs
Hill. Eventually, these off-roadrcross country, field
todd
orr€s out"
became
th€
became the regular runs and the road runs

After

some

at the start of 1985 I had i.ntended to defend my Red Rose title
the attraction of the Fells proved too great. It would be a case of which
fell race to do this weekend rather than which f marathon. This developed
to a situation whereby I didntt even qualify for an award for competing
in 4 Red Rose events that Year.
I still enjoy doing the odd road race as a rsharpener I and who knowst
next year f may manage to get four int

Although

The winning team

receive their
prizes at the Quiz/
Social evening.

_

2+-

RESULTS OF TI{E SEPTEMBER NE}JSLETTER QUIZ

1. Kidnap 2. I'liddle J. Ostend 4. Astern ). Legend 6. Regret 7. llatron
B. Nature 9. Rotate 1p. Notice 11. Eraser 12. Brainy 1J. Orator
14. Russet 15. Tablet 16. Cipher 17. Esther 18. Nicety 19. At rest
20. Stress 21. Barrel 22. Parish 2J. Though 24. Choose 25. Sector
25. Serene 27. Ermine 28. SigneL 29. Garnet JO. Sordid j1. Cement
J2. Remote 31. Mal-awi 14. Gallon J5. Return J5. Retard 32. Negate
38. totter 19. Warder 40. oldest 41. Rudest 42. Rarely 4J. Gurkha
44. Turret t+5. Rotund 45. Dotage 4?. Delete 48. Relate 49. Easter
lO. Nassau 51. Geneva 12. Tenure 5). Airbus 54. Virile
There was a great response to this and thanks to all those who submitted an
entry. The J lucky winners wiLh 1OCI% right answers were:- Tony Culshaw,
Helen Marshall and Brian Turner. Congratulations to each of them. They
will share the €,1O between them.
STOP PRESS

The 1989 Club Championship starts with the P.B.T. rlor on Sunday ! March 1989.
There will also be a 4 mile fun run which will form pa.rt of a Junior Championship.
Entry form enclosed. Full details of t]ne 1989 Championship in next Newsletter.

a
A,

IT'S A MYSTERY
lo

2.
z

is the mysterious figure (in ned Rose tracksuit) decorating Joanners
car at the Vicky Leyland 1O, and was this person responsible for the outbreak
of Legionnaires Disease following the race?
paris - Versailles: Can it reatly be Joe Seddon running alongside Gareth and
Lesley Powley - there is no pint glass in his hand!
What is Steve Ashcroft offering Lyn Brucer and is this why she is so fast at

Who

the cross countrY events?
4. No picture available - but why do Doreen and Joyce lock their kit in the boot
of a car along with their car keYs?
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POETI OF THE ilTONTH
Preslon lnqn B lumcr wing c llcw Bclcncc
rucksock for penning ilrc pocm ol the rnonth
for ]lovember. ltts collad:
A Red Rose Rocd Runncrts Lornenl
Oh how will I forget her,
I stitl re.r^eFlber how I met her,
we were running in o morothon ot Crewe,
I only sow her ot ihe slort,
then she ron of{ with my heort,
ond my red vesl con'l stop me feeling blue.

Though I loid my plom io colch her,
for speed I could not motch her,
ond eoch roce we entered only hurt me more.
She could run in periect style,
Seventy minutes for ten miles,

while I plod round in one hour thirty four.
I

should hove known it couldn't lost,

she needed someone lwice os fost,
but love ond jeolousy con twist o mon,
it didn't ioke her long to find,
thot while I wos miles behind,
she could {lirt with who she wonied while she ron.
It wos lust the olher doy,
thor she le{r ond weni owoy,
wirl' some bloke who belonged io the locol horriers.
He wos thin, ond fit, ond leon,
he wos dirty, smoll, ond meon,
ond he took his kit to roces in plostic corriers.

Steve rLrEscargotr Ashcroft

after the Fbris-Versailles

runo

Now my life wos ln o ruin,
ond my choirmon cought me doing,
things thot bought my club io disrepute.
So he curled o sovoge lip,
ond revoked my membership,
ond tore the proud red rose from my trocksuil.

Oh I couldn't be much sickerl
never love o girl who's quicker,
or you'll find thot fosier men try to beguile her,
she will roce of{ ot the gun,
ond leove you to your lonely run,
while she s up {ront wilh some six minute miler.

Now my lole is done,
ond ii hosn't been much fun,
since I knew I wouldn't spend my li{e beside her,
though I enter every roce,
lhere ore ieors on my loce,
ond my new club is the broken heorted striders.

Well

Done Brian

Andy rGrenouiller Stewart
enjoys the good life in Parj,s.

Not 'Exitr but entry to the post of Joint Secretary for Steve Ashcrcft 8r Janet Smith"
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